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Marketing Syndicate Presents: Syndicate Squares
(with no apologies to Hollywood)
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Syndicate Squares. That old game show has nothing on us.
Marketing Syndicate's into everything marketing. And certain food groups, too.
Interested companies, we'd like to introduce you to our way of thinking.
We’d also like you to visit our part of the blogosphere. It’s different. It’s Syndicate Speaks. It’s
where we wax philosophical and metaphorical. We also get down to Earth and talk common
sense. We may even talk some trash (sort of). And marketing. And branding. And, well, it
changes from post to post (and the mood we’re in).

Featured Marketing Syndicate Blog of the Week
Does Being Local Matter?

Marketing Syndicate is an integrated marketing services company. We're comprised of strategic
partner firms: Ideas & MORE (Joe Fournet), Cynapsus (Mary Jo Martin), 4Guys Interactive and
Xprescom (Troy Burwell). We feature extensive expertise in various disciplines of advertising,
marketing and communications. We also do blogs.

If you like what you see and read, let us know.
If you really like what you see, go ahead and share - Forward this message to a friend.
Also feel free to share on Facebook, LinkedIn and Twitter.
If you’re not interested, that’s cool, too. Just follow instructions below and you’re outta here. Too bad, we're sad.
:(
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However, if you’d like to know more about us or want our take on a certain subject, drop us a line at 281-9802900. Our Chief Client Officer, Linden Lauve, would welcome your phone call and he’ll even answer your email
inquiry. Yes, Virginia, miracles still happen. :)
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If you no longer wish to receive these emails, please reply to this message with "Unsubscribe" in the subject line or simply click on the following link: Unsubscribe

Marketing Syndicate
8203 Willow Place Drive South
Suite 230
Houston, Texas 77007
Read the VerticalResponse marketing policy.
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